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Traditional Chinese edition of Guardians of Gahoole 9: The First Collier. Major best-seller of five million copies, the original book of
the movie, "LEGEND OF THE GUARDIANS: THE OWLS OF GA'HOOLE." Clever story of a high-tech owl society with a good mix
of humans makes for great children's book! Books 1 - 9 are all available in traditional Chinese. In Traditional Chinese. Annotation
copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Noah, Megan, Richie and Ella must navigate a maze of never-ending aquariums in the Secret Zoo to rescue their animal friends.
35,000 first printing.
Traditional Chinese edition of Rick Riordan's The Kane Chronicles: The Red Pyramid. In Traditional Chinese. Annotation copyright
Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Traditional Chinese edition of THE SIEGE (Guardians of Ga'hoole, Book 4) by Kathryn Lasky. Major best-seller of millions copies,
"LEGEND OF THE GUARDIANS: THE OWLS OF GA'HOOLE." Clever story of a high-tech owl society with a good mix of humans
makes for great children's book. Books 1 - 4 are available in traditional Chinese. In Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Six-year-old Milan is on a visit to the Zoo which is her favorite place to see wild animals. She loves to spend time fascinated by
their looks and holds secret conversations with them. She chats with Alligator who tells her things no one ever told her before.
Then she goes to visit Elephant and finds out the secret of what this huge animal is afraid of. By the time she finds out the secrets
of the Zoo animals, Milan is sure that the Zoo is a treasured place where she can make a difference when she grows by helping
animals. She vows to return and hear more secrets from the animals she did not meet that day. She cannot wait to share these
secrets with other children. Read Secrets at the Zoo, learn a few things about wild animals and the lessons they teach us about
them and nature. Then enjoy the fun activities inside.
Traditional Chinese edition of James and the Giant Peach, the Roald Dahl classic . In Traditional Chinese. Distributed by Tsai
Fong Books, Inc.
When Rafe Khatchadorian enters middle school, he teams up with his best friend, "Leo the Silent," to create a game to make
school more fun by trying to break every rule in the school's code of conduct.
???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ???? ????? ????? ?????
Want to identify fiction books that boys in grades three through nine will find irresistible? This guide reveals dozens of worthwhile
recommendations in categories ranging from adventure stories and sports novels to horror, humorous, and science fiction books.
The life of a ten-year-old boy in rural Virginia expands when he becomes friends with a newcomer who subsequently meets an
untimely death trying to reach their hideaway, Terabithia, during a storm.
Traditional Chinese edition of The dive from clausen's pier. Carrie's dream was making it in fashion design in New York City. She
felt her own urge to leave her small mid-west town home which also means leaving her paralyzed high school sweetheart and
fiance she no longer loves. Pressure from all sides behooves her to be the support of her fiance didn't stop her from leaving. In
Traditional Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Can it Text? Blog? Scroll? Wi-Fi? Tweet? No. It's a book. Monkey is reading a book, but his friend wants to know what the book
can do. Does it have a mouse like his computer? Can you make the characters fight? And does it make loud noises? No. It's a
book. Monkey's friend discovers that a good book doesn't need any fancy accessories! Two readers compare a print to digital
media, and learn books are still valuable.

Five complete books in one! Noah, Megan, Richie, and Ella are the Action Scouts: friends whose tree house overlooks
the Clarksville City Zoo. When they discover a magical world hidden within the zoo, they are swept away on an adventure
in which penguins can fly, a mysterious figure lurks in the shadows, and the scouts are enlisted to help Mr. Darby, who is
in charge of the Secret Zoo. The Secret Zoo: Noah, his sister Megan, and their best friends, Richie and Ella, live next
door to the zoo. Megan is the first to notice the puzzling behavior of some of the animals. One day Megan disappears,
and her brother and their friends realize it's up to them to find her. Once inside, will they discover there's much more to
the Clarksville City Zoo than they could ever have guessed? The Secret Zoo: Secrets and Shadows: Noah and his must
train to become Crossers, members of a secret society who freely travel to the Secret Zoo and back, helping to defend its
borders. But now that the monstrous sasquatches are on the loose and the evil Shadowist is plotting destruction, will
Noah, Megan, Ella, and Richie have what it takes to survive? The Secret Zoo: Riddles and Danger: Will the scouts be
able to fight against the dangerous sasquatches who have escaped the zoo and threaten their town? The Secret Zoo:
Traps and Specters: On Halloween night, Noah and his friends must battle terrifying sasquatches that have attacked their
own elementary school. Little do they know the sasquatches are a trap! When DeGraff captures three of Noah's friends,
can the kids ally with their rivals in order to save every person and animal in the zoo—all while dodging the town's police?
The Secret Zoo: Raids and Rescues: Even in the Secret Zoo, there are dangers . . . and forbidden places. When the
scouts' friends are held in the off-limits sector—a never-ending maze of aquariums—Noah, Megan, Richie, and Ella must
be at their most courageous.
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????????????? ?????????????????????? ??????????????? ????????????????? ??????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????? ????????????? ????????????????????????????? ?????????????????
???????????????????????????? ???????????????? ?????????????????????????????? ???????10????? ?????????????
????????????????????? ?????????? 1. ???????10-15???????????? 2. ??????????????????? 3. ?????????????????? 4.
?????????????????? ???? ??1 ?????????????????????????????????????? ??2
???????????????????????????????????? ??3 ??????????????????????????????????????? ??4
???????????????????????????B?????? ???? ????????????? ????????????? ??????????????? ??????????????
?????????????? ?Shelf Awareness????????? ????????????????? ?????????????? ????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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Simplified Chinese and English bilingual edition of Dr.Seuss classics: the Sneetches and other stories
The Secret of the Ninth Planet (Chinese edition)
Little Sea Otter snuggles with Mama in her sea kelp blanket, but she can't go to sleep before she says good night to all of
her friends. The sweet story and gorgeous illustrations will make this book a favorite.
From the author of The Finkler Question, winner of the Man Booker Prize 2010
Chinese translation of Richard Peck's "A Year Down Yonder." This Newbery Medal winner is the sequel to another
Newbery Honor book A Long Way from Chicago. Mary Alice is sent to her feisty grandma's house for a year. A hilarious
yet poignant story about love. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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Austin American Statesman???????????? Cleveland Plain Dealer?????????????????? ??????????
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?????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????? ???????????????? ????????????????????????
????????2011????????????? ?????2011?????????? ??????2011?????? ??????2011????? ?????2011?????
????????????? ?????????????????? ?????????????????????? ?Cnet????????????? ????BookLounge??????
?Audible.com??????? ???????????????????? ????????? ???MLR?????????? ???MLR?????????? ?????????
???????????? ???????? ????MLR?????????? ??????????????????????? ??????? ?????????? ??????????????????
????MLR?????????? ???????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ——????????????????
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——??????????????????????? ?????????????????????……???????????????????????????????? ——???? ???????????
???????geekdom???????????????????????????????????????????????????……??????????????????????????????????
?????????????? ——??????? ???????????????????……??????????????? ——????????????????????????Mark Frauenfe
???????????????????????????????????? ——??????????????????The Wise Man’s Fear??????????? ????????????????
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"We will need you as Crossers, and we will need you not only to be brave—but to be fearless." Mr. Darby paused, giving
the scouts time to digest his words. Then he continued. "I want you to think before answering. Can you accept this
challenge?" Only weeks after their return from the Secret Zoo, Noah and his friends must go back—and face their biggest
challenge yet. With monstrous sasquatches freely attacking the denizens of the zoo and the evil Shadowist at large, the
fate of the world is at stake. As Crossers, Noah, Megan, Richie, and Ella would help protect the zoo from these dangers.
But do they have what it takes to complete their training? And what other secrets are hiding in the shadows?
Simplified Chinese edition of Where the Mountain Meets the Moon
Noah and his friends in the Secret Society join forces with four teens known as the Descenders to try to protect the
Secret Zoo hidden behind the Clarksville City Zoo from monstrous sasquatches and the evil Shadowist.
??????????????????????????,??????????,????????????,???????,???????·??,??????????????.
The Secret Zoo: Raids and RescuesGreenwillow Books
The 1st ed. includes an index to v. 28-36 of St. Nicholas.
Chinese English bilingual children's book. Perfect for kids learning English or Chinese as their second language. Fun
children's story with educational message. Jimmy the little bunny doesn't start off knowing how to ride a two-wheeler
bike. When Dad shows Jimmy how not to be afraid to try something new, that's when the fun begins.
"First published in eBook in 2015 by Bookouture"--Copyright page.
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